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Focus & Patience
Dear Friends and Family, 

It seems like the last three months have flown by.  April, May, and 
now June have come and gone in what seems like a blink of an 
eye.  We have been very focused here in Cuenca.  
April  
Joshua had major knee surgery the first of April and has been 
focused on recovery, writing, translating, and teaching at SEMBEC.  
He wrote and translated over 100 pages for his course La Vida 
Del Ministro (the Life of the Minister) and taught twice a week at 
the seminary.  It has been challenging but rewarding.  He has also 
been very focused on physical therapy and the weekly devotionals 
he writes for our Ecuador prayer guide.  He hopes to turn these 
devotionals into a book one day.  
May and June 
Allison and the kids have been very focused on school.  They 
ended the 2018/19 school year in June with end-of-year testing.  
Grace started a brain training program as well.  She will continue 
in this program through July and into August.  Allison has begun 
her homeschool planning for next year.  Abby and Grace started 
attending baptism classes at our church in Racar.  Allison goes with 
them.  Baptisms will take place sometime in the next three 
months.  Our youth group in Racar continues to grow.  We hosted 
a pizza party in our home for the youth and we taught about the 
importance of making our faith in Jesus our own and not just 
following Him because our parents or others want us to follow 
Him.  Allison discussed her own journey in this regard.  We had 
some great conversations with the youth because of it, including 
our own children.

Celebrating June Birthdays at Iglesia Nueva Vida en Racar.  Pastor 
Geovanni does a great job of making everyone feel like family.   
Grace and Abby turned16 and 14 in June! 



Visits & Travels
With Focus and Patience we will find ourselves arriving at the most unexpected places, with internally and externally.

Allison’s Dad, Jim Smith, came for a 
visit and ministry.  Allison and Simeon 
decided to tag along with him on his 
adventures.  Jim is a seasoned missionary 
who used to live here in Ecuador.  They 
traveled to a city called Loja and then onto 
Yanzatza in the Oriente (the amazon 
region of Ecuador).  They met and 
encouraged leaders, participated in a 
leadership conference, and reunited with 
old friends.  One person they met was a 
childhood friend of Allison’s.  It was 
encouraging to hear about her life and 
love for Jesus.  

Allison and Abigail traveled to 
Pallatanga in June to help with a group of 
youth who came from the USA to teach 
English.  There were 24 teenagers working 
on this project that will hopefully generate 
trust between our local church, La Viña, 
and the public schools.  We hope that a 
closer relationship will allow us to invite 
families to the camp for evangelical events. 
Allison and Abby joined several groups of 

teens who taught english lessons in public 
school classrooms.  Allison was there to 
translate when necessary.  They also were 
able to help with some projects around 
Camp Pallatanga.  It was good for them to 
do something together and to get away 
from Cuenca for a few days .

July, August and September 
The next several months will be very full 
for us.  In July we will be returning to 
Pallatanga.  The kids will have an MK camp 
at the end of July and right after we will 
have our annual Field Council where we 
make decisions for the next year.  We will 
return to Cuenca in August after about 
two weeks away.  In September we will 
travel back to Pallatanga and meet with 
representatives from OMS headquarters 
for a strategic field review and training. 
Right after that we will return to Cuenca 
to receive a group of Men from 
Crossroads Church in North Carolina 
who will be helping us to work on our 
church building in Racar. 

SEMBEC 2019

La Vida de Ministro
My most recent students: 
(Left to Right)
Carlos, Digna, Jonnatan, Duncan, 
(me), and Mateo.  At the end of 
our time together we had a 
celebration which included 
S’Mores cooked in the fireplace.  
It was the first time eating 
S’mores for all but one of them!



In addition to these things, we have several events and opportunities that 
are in the process of being planned including outreach in a local 
children’s home and another marriage seminar.  Needless to say, our 
next Fletchersteps Newsletter will be very full! 

A couple of sad things happened since our last Newsletter.   Two of our 
church members passed away, one from cancer and another from 
suicide.  Please pray for these losses and the families who continue to 
grieve.

On July 1st Allison and I celebrated our 19th wedding anniversary.  
Before the end of August we will have lived here in Ecuador 700 
consecutive days! These anniversaries are a reminder that with Focus 
and Patience, we can make it to all kinds of milestones.  There are days 
that are difficult and times when we lose our patience, our focus, or 
both.  But if we stay the course and do not give up, we can make it to 
the next step in our journey, individually and as a family.

Speaking of Next Steps… 
We have some news to share,  some good and some bad.  The bad news 
is that we have experienced a drop in our support that has made it 
necessary for us to plan a trip back to the USA before the end of the 
year.  Our support account has dropped into the negative and we will 
need to gain more monthly supporters in order to continue our wrk in 
Ecuador.  Will you please begin praying now for our support 
account and our Home Ministry Assignment?  
The good news is that after three years away from friends and family we 
will be coming home to visit.  We are beginning the process of sorting 
our belongings for storage and planning our time in the States.  We will 
be contacting churches and supporters and making appointments over 
the next several months.  Please pray for God’s favor and wisdom to be 
with us as plan travel, meetings, and ministry opportunities. lease pray 
that our time in the USA is short but fruitful and restful.  We do not 
want to be away from Cuenca longer than necessary.

July 1st 2019-  Cuenca, Ecuador
Our 19th  Wedding Anniversary



Prayer Requests

• Joshua’s continued recovery from April’s knee 

surgery and His plans for teaching at SEMBEC

• Allison’s homeschool planning for 2019/20 and 

the purchase of teaching materials.

• The continued growth of our church in 

Racar- Iglesia Vida Nueva and the baptism 

classes. Pray for more people to choose to 

commit to Christ and be baptized.

• The health of our support account which 

allows us to continue in ministry here in 

Ecuador.

• Our plans for home ministry assignment 

for the purpose of preparing for another 

two years in Ecuador.  

Patience and Focus are treasures that the enemy 
desperately wants to take from us.  The enemy knows that 
with focus and patience we will go places, do things, and 
overcome the obstacles that he puts in our way.  Patience 
and Focus keep us on the path that God has set before us.  

Patience & 
Focus


